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Business Directory. 

W. 

G 

W. 

ao.oo! ao'noj fro'ool ioo.ou 
'On lino* of Hits typo make * square. 
Legal ndvsrtUoraent* at tag-id rate*. 
IJii'ineiiK cur:!* of live line* or less «00; sack 

additlonul line f 100. 
Sprt'hii notice* 10 rents per line. 

PHOENIX HALL, 

CEJ>A1« I VLLH, IOWA. 

mills Roaatlfnl IXall in now fnllv completed nod 
J. ready Tor nee. Thin i* one or the finest Hulls 

in town. S1j:o.44xSO; height, 90 feet, and is beantl-
fully r.ni*hcil and ftirnl«hud. Hn« a flue Stajje and 
Itro|» Curtain : 500 Chair* ; well lighted and v«u-
til ited. For Turnis, Ac., Apply to 

vlSnSM H. C. HUNT. 

DENTISTRY 

DR. A. RTBEGUN, 
Irom Logunepnrt, In<li:inn, 

ITiW located In Cedar 
Fall* lu the practice of 
Dentistry. Office over 
W1*e & Bryant'* New 

il irus' Store, Phoenix 
liloi k. Hefern to Wise 
A Hr>ant. <Vilur Fall*; 
Dr. A. il. Matiuu, Water
loo. IMS 

W O O D S  H O T E L ,  

80S STATE SIHKirr, 

CORNBB W7BBASD COOT,, 

COO | «* '• £ a ILL. 

.. i H H t i  

ENOCH WOOD, Prop'r. 

Noii^ llctfor in tli« City. 

n 
New Meat Market. 

O. HITTER, 

HAS fitted np In the most neat and tnety 
Htylo a new Meat Market on Mai n Street, 

<-n*t *ido, between Second and Third Streets, and 
i« prepared to (apply the people of Cedar Falls 
with all kind* of 

I'rc»li & Salt neat*, Poultry, Ac., 

And everything usually kept at a Fir*i Cla*s Meat 
Market, nnd recpectfiilly Invite a *hare of the pob-
lMUHturuuage. 

Tli,- highest market yrlue in ca*h paid for stock 

CHRlHi RITTBR. 
Cedar Fall*. Nor. 1. WW. 

SHOTGUN 
Il BEST IN THE WORLD 

COfJN S£.M0 roa A CI"' 
Urn k'wkd&a, 27 BF W'^ 

• r, TOT 

B. C. R. & M. R. R. 

CEDAIi 

AND 

C. B. STILSON 

I* at his eld place, First Door Booth olthoFset 
umee, with a fnll stock et » 

Green & Dried Apples 

A food AlMrtlHtf 
;.¥ S-h • 

OannMCFrutta, 

JeUie*, Loktbtrn, *e., 4c. 

Remember tbs place, sad Call sad Leave yosi 
o,lcr*. Ooods delivered any where In the e,tr 
free «f t harge. vllnS7 

C. B. STILSOff. 

* 
ARRIVAL OF 

Flit tHrWINTER STOtI 
1 i 

i hk,m :**m 

GEORGE SAMTES, 

The Live Glothierv 

la WlHtfi II jut, 

OBDAH > VALLS,1 IOWA 

is Uie place to fro, and you will find there 

If the LAKOK8T ABSOKTMJSNT ti 

REABY MADE a 
( in in  

tK BLACK HAWK OOUHTT 

Consisting ov 

JULIEN HOUSlt 
W.IVOODWOIITU, PROPRIETOR, 
Corn: r -'it .-HI i Vfi'tist- , Duhuqnc. Iowa. 

TREMONT HOUSE, 
KO. I.. DICKINSON & SON, PROFS. 
Corner Nth and !<>«•» Street*. Dnbu^ue, Iowa, 

~ 8CEY CITY HOUSE, 
W. PYNK, PROPRIKTOK,CORNER 
Main and Third Street*, Dubuque, Iowa, 

WILCOX'S RAILWAY HOTEL. 

TL.WII.IOV, Proprietor. Ulinoi* On-
. i Mil 1 < I:! > r..! 11 ' A: ^ioiix Ci!v, Railroad l'o-

pot, Uubuiiui l'-wu. 

WILLIAMS HOUSE. 

PARKKltsui-utill, IOWA, his been 
well fitted up r^r the convenience ofthetrev* 

elinjj pnbllc. I.ivory Stable connected wlththe 
hon»«. 

FARMERS'HORRK. 

Main strket, cedar faixs, ?owa. 
Meal* i"> . ' ii'i each. Tv-am* to pay 10 cents 

each, (iooil and y.inlc. 

J. J.TOLERTON, 

Attorney and coi nskllor at 
LAW. Office flvpr Town^end & Kntpp^i 

B«nk, Codar Fall#, Iowa. 

S. H. PACKARD, 
4 TTORXIiV AND COCN8RLLOR AT 

J\. LAW, Cedar Falls, low*. Office No. 1, Mul-
arkyV Hloc.k. 
I. B. roWilts. * , «o. bwhiwat. 

POWERS A HEMENWAY, 

ATTOUNFYM & cm NSKLI.ttHS, OF-
Flt:ii t'l I'l-e'* Block Cedar Fall*, Black 

Hawk county, Iowa _ 
J. BEEMER 

ATTORNF.Y AT L AW, NOTARY PUBLIC 
J%. nnd Land Airent, will vrlve Spoda! Attention 
A) Buying and Selling Real Kntate in Butler and 
3rnn«iy conntie* on Commixnion, Fumi'h A net re ta 
rf Title, and Pay Tai'ex for Nonresident", I'ft1"-
cenhurtr, 1' itler County. Iowa. 

~ ALONZO CONVERSE, 

ATTORNFY AND COl'NSELLOR JkX 
Law and Collection Agent, Ntw Hartford, 

Sutler County. Iowa. v!0n40yl 

and Boy? CLYHOfaj^ 
J f f Q ,  J  f a t  a ,  O a p t ,  U n d e r *  

wear, TVttn/w, Valice* 

"I* sspeetogy • Lege Aeeortwel 
#4 

I 
xtra Large Size Clothing 

Lowest CASH Prices! 

CKDaB falls and VICFNITY 

, Are cordially lavited to call sad f—<ti By 
stock before purchasing elsewhere. 

N. T. JOHNSCN, 

ATTORNKY & OOL'Nl'ELOit AT LAW, 
Notary Public and Collect ion Agent. Office 

in Bxclian^e Bank. Parker*hnr». Iowa. Will at
tend all thr Court- in Butlerand lirundy Countie*. 

S. VANDER VAART, 

PHYSICIAN A N D  STKOEON. LA1K 
Snrjreon of the 4<th Wl»con*ia Volunteers. 

Office at Wife .V: Hryant'* «lru_' -tor*. Residence 
earner of Main and ISth ttireet*. ^ 

" S. N. PIERCE, 

PHYSICIAN A N D  S i ' Id;HON, OFF1CR, 
In PfBl ix Block. Cedar Falln Iowa. 

L. W. WARREN, M. D. 

OFFKKS HIS i'KOFESSIONALSERVICES 
to the people of < 'edar Fall* anil vicinity. Of-

Ice at Thomp*oii Jfc (Siven*'. Re*idence on ind 
Jtrei t, between Wacliiii^ton and Clay. 

J. W. YOUNG, 

PHYSICIAN AND Sl kOKON. OFFICB 
Over E. £. Gregg'* Drug Store, Cedar 

Fans, Iowa. _ vllnli 
F. A. BRYANT, M. D. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. OFFICE 
in Wi*e A Bryant'* Drug store. Residence, 

;ornor of Sixth and Franklin Streets, Cedar Fall*, 
,'owa. 
~ WM. ROBINSON, M. D., 

fI.aH Surgeon of 'lie 1l.h Iowa Cavalry.] 

Has located in ckdar falls, FOB 
the practice ol Medicine and Snrecrjr. Of-

ic.e at E. U. (Jreg£°« Drusr Store. Residence ftrst 
.ou*e nouth o Mew School Iion*e. 

H. M. ADAMS, M. D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SI'IIOEON. ALSO, 
Mechanical ai.d Sisr.'va! D^ntivt, Is prepared 

to perform all upcratioua pertaining to Sorcery 
ana Dentistry, and to farnieh Artiflcial Kye*. 
Teeth, Palate*. Ac. Charce* rea*onable. Office, 
Flmt l)oor we*t of the Inman IIou*e, Cedar Fill*. 

HUNT A HOWLAND, 

Dealers in farm machinery, 
Field, Garden mid Flower Seed*. Agents 

for the Celebrated c. A nil man A Co '* "Sweep 
*tako*" Thn r. >1;Lr-li Harvester. K*terly and 
other Reaper* and Mower*, Sclmttler Wauous,&c. 
A ftill *tock of Farm Tool* always on hand. -Offi
ce Corner of Main and Second st* Cedar Falls. 

Mrs. A. GIBSON, 

PHOTOGRAPH ARTIST, CORNER 
l*t and Main Street*. LTp Stair*, (Jedar Fall*, 

own. Photograph*. Amhrotype*, Oems, Porce-
ain and lvorytype lectures of every ityle, taken 
>n *hort notice. 

H. C. DAVIES, 
OI'SK, SIGN A N D  ( i  U N  A  MENTAL PAIN 
terand Paper Hanger, Shop ob First St., 

Jedar Fall*. Iowa. 
E.BAKER, 

O.RAINKR, UOI SE, CARRIAOB AND 
VJISiS'n Painter, ha* Uken R. Wild'* place at 
LVdnr Fall-, and will u:v»• entire *ati*faction to nil 
jvho entru*t him with work in hi* line <>l hn*tnc**. 
Shop over Fo»dick * wn^on *hop. Paper liangiug 

dime on f-hort notice. 
W. T. MEDARY A CO., 

EAI.KRS IN LEATHER, SADDLERY 
Hardware, Shoe Findinif*. Saddle*. Collars, 

tC..Ce«lar Kail*. Iowa. Ca*h ji.-iiJ lor bide*. 

C H A R L E S  N E E L Y T "  
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REPRE8ENT8 .THE 

ANDES, CINCINNATI, 

AlUU, 

MANHATTAN, NEW YORK, 
*ntB| |1.4eTtM>ss. 

OB EAT WESTERN, CHICAGO. 
Amteti, (11.000,00*,»•, 

A. C. THOMPSON, President. 
j. B. RIIODES, vie^fkwMMt. 

i.L HTTART.Csuihiar. 

1AH OF CEDAR FAILS, 
Cedar Falls, lowft. 

CAPITAL, - - •100,000. 

Does a Qsneral BtuiiMM. 

0SWMisf •>•<—Is » 

Nlath National Bank, New York City. 
Fifth National Bank, Chicago, Illinois. 
Merchants' tongue. |oss. 

BIrectorat 

A B. fsdd, A. SpeuldiBf, J. B. lftwhi 
J. L. Stuart, A. C. Thompson. 

B E M O Y E D ,  

TCIIIIEV & KINGSLET! 

M  E A T  M  A R K I T  
•» the stand 

Two Doors Bo«th the Post OITIo*, 

WliTe they are well etoeked wtih all kinds of 

Fresh and Bait Meat, 
F R E S H  P I S H  

FaSm Ijike Superior every week. 
6 Try them and be Pleased. 

Urai-Mian* Toiinriny 
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FRUIT BAZAAR 
CEDAR FALLS. IOWA. 

B I L L I A R D  R O O M .  

J. M. HODGDON 
lias opened a 

First Class Billiard Room 
OvwtiM grocery store of Rice A OoodMlow. 

ALL LOVBHS OF 

"THE CTJE3" 

Are reqaested to 

6iv« mo n C7a.ll. 

1M J. X. B. BODGDON 

NEW BAKERY! 

W. B. Sherwood & Co., 

Hatiag Ueii Bats<B Ml 

First Class Condition, 

<>Am4 PfcWOywaftiB, art l^reyieil 

lo supply tlie trsde with mil 

' Kiuds 0/ 

Crackers and Cakes! 

.4i«X> 

Fresh Bread. 

•/ -

jr. WYTH, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
liti* ;C©dar Falls, . 

Keeps censtantly on hand a full liae of 

Black Cloths, Doe Skins, Biluo 

and Medley Cloths, Cenuino 

Harris Casslmeres, Ac. 
<*•* ifrbo, an excellent stock of* • ~ 

GEKTS fUBDlSHIHG GOODS 
All of wLlch he will dispose of at the 

Lowest Living Profits. 
W J. WYTH. 

N. B* . 1 Wo Fit, Mo Sale. 

>190 a roll Lias«€ 

Groceries ! 
ON HAND. 

Next Door is T. Hculett. 

W. B. SHERWOOD * CO. 

TOWNSEND t (HUPP 
B A N  

CBBAB PALIS, IOWA. 

Exchange Bought and eld on the 

Principal Cities of the Unitod 

States and Itiropo. 

Dealsrs In Gold and Gov-
•mmen) Bonds. 

rmuipr ATTENTION ornar n em* 
LMCTINO. 

INTERKHT AI.LOWKD ON TIME OEPOSFTS 
BT SPECIAL AGREEMENT. 

WATERLOO 

MARBLE WORKS 
«lw. h. coLBcmir. DATID t. 4BBDXS. 

Col burn & Geddes, 
Are now prvparsd to 111 all orders for all des

criptions of 

Marble, Granite & Free Stone 
Monuments, 

Grave Stcee*, 
7 ^Mantles, 

Door <fs Window 

Sills & Caps 
|ni do all wofk pertalninc to the business. 

We dnarsatee to 4o Just as Osed 
Wsrk, and at mm Low PrleM as 

fan bo doas In Ckleaco 
•r elaewhere. 

tod River 8treets, f Waterloo' 

OEDAR FALia DEO. 22, 1871. 

l'rocmstinatioii. 

U 

J3f. BASE'S 

BY MRS, H, W REBCHBa. 

An inclination to put (>(71111 to* 
morrow that which were more ap
propriately done to-day semis quite 
natural to almost t-very one, but It is 
one of the Hyniptoius of depravity, 
and the earlier it is fought and con-
qui*red the better. There are some 
sensible mothers whose cotiHtnnt en* 
deavor it> to prevent this habit from 
gaining a foothold in their children's 
characters. From earliest childhood 
they watch and nip it in the bud. 
Those wiio have lived an active life 
—every moment claiming its own 
special work—are the mothers who 
can best train their children to un
derstand the full value of the prompt, 
regular performance of each duty, 
however small. 

"Come little one, it is time to get 
up," The child Is perhaps disin
clined—thinks one more little nap 
would be comfortable. Hut it ia 
time to prepare for breakfast, and 
what is gained by delay is nothing 
but the first lesson in selfish imlul-
pence and procrastination. The 
child does not need it, if it went to 
bed, as it should have done, when 
the birds folded their heads under 
their wing9, it requires no more 
sleep. A few gentle words or ca
resses will soon chase all traccs of 
slumber from those bright eyes, and 
the little one, merry as the birds, is 
soon ready for breakfast. 

While children ure very young be
gin tliis education, and see that it is 
distinctly understood that no excuse 
but Illness can avail. They must be 
up at a given hour, and by ttie time 
they are twelve years old you will 
find it difficult to keep your little 
girls and boys in bed beyond the 
regular time. You have thus estab
lish a habit of early rising which 
will cling to them through life— 
that is, if their mother gently and 
lovingly impressed upon their mind* 
what they would lose by delay aud 
gain by promptness. But although 
a stem aud severe compulsion may 
secure obedience while under 

failure of which may be the eiiu-o of 
great inconvenience. 

We could multiply examples, but 
your own experience will fill up 
the picture and if you arc wise, 
teach you that each day^Jias its 
own duties, which can b, lettered, 
but If you add to them the work of 
jyesterday you make the burden 
grievous to be bourne. Your old 
"copy-books" told you when you 
were young that "Procrastination 
Is the thief of time." In riper age 
remember it. "Never put off till 
to-morrow that which you should do 
to day."—Christian I'nion. 

AMERICAN WOMEN. 

A Few Practical SufgesUoas Concern-
l>K Certain Habits and Practlecs 
Among (Jirls and Women. 

Mre. Dr. Elizabeth Dudley writes 
this to the New York Evening Mail 
about American women: 

I find great Lumbers of delicate 
women every where whortisA through 
iife at a pace that would soon kill a 
race-horse,whose nervous energy Bus-
tains them for a certain uumberof 
years while they "burn the caudle at 
both ends," who drink the stimulus 
of ambiton daily and nightly, who 
are each resolved to let no one outdo 
or outshine her, while she every day 
performs an amount of labor which 
proves h«r to be the reverse of "fee** 
ble," and who, each one, when she 
dies exhausted, or is laid aside a con
firmed invalid at middle age, having 
liveil out but half her days, will be 
found to have compressed work 
enough aud .experience enough into 
her thirty-live or forty years lo have 
satisfied three sensible people during 
loug lifetimes. If our American wo
men would not live so fast, and go 
through lile In such a hurry-scurry, 
worrying way, the majority of them 
would be healthy and strong. 

Our little girls are expected to com
pete with each other in all studies at 
school; their parents and teachers do 
not seem to reflect that one may 
have facility in memorizing history, 
but difficulty in solving mathemati
cal problems, while another class*, 
mate shows exactly opposite powers 
of mind, and still another can scarce-

eye, by that course yon make the .net 
so disagreeable aud repulsive, by as
sociating it with your stern manner 
that they are tempted to rush to the 
other extreme whenever they can do 
so with impunity. 

Children naturally love play bet
ter than work or study ; but it is 
better that they early learn that 
there is something besides play 
which even little girls aud boys can 
and must do. They of course, with 
no evil intention, will be inclined to 
stretch the play hour or recess a lit
tle beyond the appointed litwe. It 
is th« parent's duty to watch and 
guard against this, not on account of 
the real good which a young child 
might accomplish in these few extra 
moments, but for the sake of estab
lishing a liabit which will be of infi
nite service for the child in after 
years ; that the discipline, though for 
the present not joyous, may work for 
its future happiness and usefulness. 
Therefore, make the hours for recre
ation as frequent as seeraeth you duties 
good, only let it be distinctly under
stood that when that time expires 
there must be no delay, no procras
tination. As thw child grows older 
and able to exercise a littlejudg-
nient, it will soon become conscious 
of the loss incurred by dilatoriness, 
and the gain secured by a prompt 
performance of duty. A judicious 
mother will soon teach it how to 
contrast the two modes of action, 
and a few unfortunate experiments 
will soon corroborate her teachings. 
The penalty to be paid lor leaving 
any duty which should be doue now 
until "by and by," generally follows 
very speedily after the omission. 

When quite young we were given a 
piece of work one morning which 

your jy uimiy at all, but would spend most 
of their time in drawing or thinking; 
all, however, are alike required to be 
"perfect" in each class, and no goad 
or incentive is withheld, either at 
home or in school, to bring each pu
pil up to the required mark—a Pro-
eruslean bed, indeed, easiest to those 
who are a . little too tall for it, and 
must cramp their uative powers for 
awhile, but how torturing to the 
short ones, who constantly are 
stretched until disjointing and even 
dismembering of the hapless victim 
results- Many a sensitive girl owes 
over-strung nerves and congestive 
brains to the stimulus of school 
training. In childhood the little 
creature will naturally run and play 
so much out of doors, that she will 
generally be uble to prescrvo pretty 
good health. At this age the studies 
chiefly exercise the memory, and do 
not demand great mental effort, but 
as the girl is approaching fifteen her 
lessons require severe brain labor, 
their numbers are multipled, home 

are exacted of her, musical 
practice must he kept up, not to 
mention others of her accomplish
ments. She also begins to go into 
"society;" the intricacies of fashion-
able dress claim .a portion of her 
time and strength ; young beaux be
gin attentions, and her relatives wor
ry Iter about who may and who may 
not bu "encouraged;" she has no 
time for the invigorating walks and 
romantic musings, which naturally 
to her now takes the place of childish 
sports; over-stimulus of the brain, 
the depressing ett'ects of "worry," 
aud combined with thee® an unsub
stantial diet, exhaust th? girl just at 
the time when she needs rest from 

Small l'ox. 

At this time when small pox is 
prevailing to a considerable extent 
in many portions of the oountiy, it is 
important to understand the most 
reliable preventive as well as curative 
measures in its management. Small 
pox is propagated by specific conta
gion or mlasji, and by direct innoc-
culation of the vlrusor lymph which 
accumulates in th» pustules. The 
miaitnaof small pox is multiplied by 
heat, moisture and foul air. Thus, a 
small quantity of the malaria in a 
hot, damp, and filthy house, will in
crease to rapidly shat the entire 
building will soon become a maga
zine of poison. The poison can not 
develop itself in a pare and dry at
mosphere, hence, the llrst and most 
important preventive means of this 
loathsome disease is to remove all 
tilth and moisture from dwellings.— 
The second preventive measure con
sists in keeping the functions of the 
body active. This can be accom
plished by avoiding excesses, by 
baths, a regular diet, and strict atten
tion to cleanliness in every respect. 
Third, by vaccination when properly 
performed. The best lymph to be 
used for vaccinating is that which is 
prepared in Germany and imported 
in quills. It should be Introduced by 
slightly scarafying the arm or calf of 
the leg, (not sufficiently to draw 
blood) and applying the lymph, al
lowing it to remain until it is entirely 
dry. If the first application does not 
take effect it should be repeated 
every two or three days. In order to 
have vaccination certainly protective 
against small pox it must produce 
the following constitutional symp
toms:—light pain in the head ; ach-
ingof the muscles; chilly seusations, 
and some fever, together with the 
development of a well defined pus
tule, which will appear first, as a 
small blister, then fill with grayish 
lymph, will dry and become of ma
hogany oolor, and, upon scaling off, 
will leave a pit. Inflammation may 
appear around the pustule, but as 
that occurs frequently as the result 
of the scarifying, it is not a positive 
indication that the vaoclne disease 
has been perfectly developed. If the 
vaccination has been perfect tho sys
tem is as much protected as it can be, 
and observations prove that it is a 
preventive of small pox in ninety-
three cases out of one hundred, and 
ic the remainder it modifies It. The 
treatment of small pox should al
ways be entrusted to a skillful physi
cian, aud under judicious manage
ment, it is by no means a fatal ma
lady.—Jk. 

overwork of any kind, but especially 
-.I,., • j , . intutai, perfect freedom from all care 
should not have occupied an hour's t tnd responsibility, ami generoosdiet 

I'etB Kirl. during Ithe years from were to go to a neighboring town iu 
a sleigh and we were promised a ride 
with them on condition that this 
work was finished in season, It was 
a rich treat,and we were greatly elat
ed. The work we were set to do was 
so easy we made merry over the idea 
of a failure. But the sun did shine 
so brightly, and it was so pleasant to 
stand at the east windows aud watch 
the men at the 'huge wood-pile' saw
ing aud splitting the winter store ef 
wood ; ami it was such fun to see the 
old gander chase our little roguish 
brother away from the place where 
the stately old fellow kept watch and 
ward over his mate on her nest, that 
every few minutes our sewing was 
forgotten aud we were seated on the 
old fashioned wiudow-sill. A gentle 
voice often reminded us that we 
were wasting time, and must be left 
behind if that simple seam was not 
finished in season. 

"O mother, I can finish it just as 
easy 1" 

"Yes, dear, if yoa work steadily, 
but not if yeu delay in this man
ner," Dear, patient mother! How 
much easier li..* her to have taken 
our neglected work aud done it her
self than to keep such a vigilant 
watch over a giddy girl; but for a 
child's good a mother bears all 
things. 

Time flew by unregarded by our 
idle fingers. Presently a sleigh 
dashed up to the door, the bells jing
ling merrily. It cannot be time! 
But a cheery voice rang out, "Come, 
sister, not a minute to spare,"—and 
that ' little, little bit of work not 
quite done! 

"Oh, mother! mother! Only a 
few more stitches ! Hee ! Oh moth
er let mego!" But, even while we 
uttered the piteous wail, we knew 
mother could not break her word. 
When she took her sobbing little 
girl on her lap, and explained how 
necessary it was that we should suf
fer the penalty of our persistent 
procrastination, If we ever would de
stroy this bad haUit, we were con
scious that her grief whs deeper than 
our own, that she suffered with us. 
We did not soon forget that lesson, 
and it did not require many more 
similar ones to etfect a pretty sub
stantial cure. 

Ko one is more strongly tempted 
to put oft' till a more convenient 
seasou' here and there, some minor 
duty than a house keeper whose 
cares are many, aud helpers are very 
very few. By afternoon she is so 
weary, rest would be very pleasant, 
but just as she thinks she may in
dulge in a half-hour's quiet, some 
little item rises up that should re
ceive attention to-day, "I have a 
mind to let it pass till to-morrow," 
but to-morrow has its own duties, 
and unexpected ones may arise. A 
few experiments iu this most excu
sable of all procrastinatioas will 
teach the folly of the attempt to add 
to the already filled register of the 
next day's work the duties of the 
present time. 

The clothes are brought up from 
the wash: on sorting them out aud 
putting them in place you find a 
small nole in this article, or a rip lu 
that. You are very tired, your head 
aches, to thread your needle and 
mend those few small rips or holes 
seems a burden. "It is so little I'll 
let it go until next week, one more 
week's wear can't make much dif
ference," and it is laid aside un
amended. How is it when it next 
comes up from the laundry? A 
huge rent or a most appalling hole is 
the result. A heavy wind arose 
when the elothes were on the line, 

ng |the years 
twelve to eighteen, spend but one 
hour daily in mentai labor, taking 
up one study at a time, walk another 
Lour, labor at some agreeable employ
ment three or four hours, read an 
hour, sleep all she wants during the 
night, but never ake daytime 
"naps," eat plain, nourishing food, 
mostly bread and roast or boiled beef 
and every day indulge in ail the fun 
and frolic which her youthful spirits 
can .devise, and she will become 
healthy, happy and intelligent.— 
'1 lien from eighteen to twenty-one 
she may attend Vassar or any other 
college, and will find herself better 
able to carry off prizes than the girls 
who have been always at school.— 
But she will not have developed , 
muscular stength equal to the young i 
men of her own age, because Nature i 
has forbidden it. A girl is provided i 
from birth with more adipose tissue ! 
than u boy, not, as some suppose, to j 
keep her warm, but to render her 
muscles more juicy, soft and yielding | 
than his. The investigations of some i 
anatomists have also proved that her 
body contains a much greater num
ber of nerves, and that her arterial 
system on approaching womanhood 
becomes more developed than his. I, 
therefore, cannot at all agree with 
the writer A lio says, "we see no way 
out of this difficulty but to commeuc 
with the cradle, and educate girls as j 
nearly like boys as possible." 

Up to the seventh and sometime*! 
the tenth year of life this can gen-1 
eraily be done, but after that the! 
physical exercises of the sexes must; 
differ; the girl especially, if she I 
fcrows rapidly, will suffer from weak-1 
ness in the lower part of the back | 
because the fabric structure is wider.- j 
ing and enlarging itself. Growth of | 
bone causes a peculiar aching. When 
this is felt she should refrain from 
much exertion, should seldom go up 
and down stairs, never carry a heavy 
baby in her arms, were no tight 
clothing, nor sit long at a time, but 
be encouraged to "lounge about."— 
Let her alone as much as possible, 
try to amuse instead of worrying 
her, and you will see her form ex
pand daily into maidenly graceful
ness, her eyes deepen in softness at 
tlie same time that brilliancy in
crease*, her complexion clear itself 
and become radient (though some 
healthy girls are never rosy), and her 
muscles acquire plump firmuess and 
sufficient strength for any of tlie 
lighter physical pursuits. 

Iowa in the present Congress is 
thus represented: 

Senatoks.—James Harlan, Repub
lican, of Mt. Pleasant; born in 
Clark county, III., in 1820 ; took his 
Beat in the United States Senate 
March 4,1867; term expires March 
3, 1873. 

CJeorge G. Wright, Republican, of 
I)es Moines; born at Bloomlngton, 
Indiana, in 1S20; lawyer; took his 
seat in the United States Ben ate 
March 4, 1871; term expires March 
3, 1877. 

Kkj-rkbrntativibs.—Geo. W. Mo-
Crary, Republican, of Keokuk ; born 
near Evansville, Ind., At%. i», 1835; 
lawyer; was a member of Party-first 
Congress. 

Angelo R. Cotton, Republican, of 
Lyons ; born at Austintown, Ohio, 
Nov. 20,1828; lawyer. 

William G. Donnan, Republican, 
and with every sm»p a dozen more I of Independence; born at West 
stitches are added to the work that Charlton. N. Y., In 1834; lawyer 
procrastination has cost you. if in- „T „T_,.T. 
deed the garment is not ruined past 
any repairing. "A stitch in time, 
saves nine." 

"Here are some letters which 
should be answered immediately." 

"I guess it won't make much dif
ference if I leave them till to-mor
row. I am very busy now." So 
you wait. Are you any less bsuy to* 
morrow ? A headache, or a sick 
child, or eompauy, prevents an 
answer then. Your correspondent 
waits anxiously for your reply, the 

Madison W. Walden, Republican, 
of Centerville ; born in Adams coun
ty, Ohio, in 1830 ; editor. 

Frauk W. Palmer, Republican, of 
Des Moines; born at Manchester, 
lud., in 1827 ; editor; was a member 
of the Forty-first Congress. 

Jackson Orr, Republican, of Mon
tana; born iu Fayette county, Ohio, 
iu 1832; merchant; served in the 
Union army during the rebellion. 

A Novel Festlrnl. 

Last spring the Superintendent of 
a Sunday School in a town near Bos
ton gave each scholar twelve kernels 
of oorn, telling them to plant |them, 
and the proceeds at harvesting were 
to go toward enlarging their library ; 
he offered $1 us a premium to the one 
who raised the most com from the 
twelve kernels. The corn having 
ilpened, the time was set for the fes
tival ; each member brought his or 
her bundle of corn to the Town Hall, 
where a large number of friends had 
gathered, notwithstanding the even
ing was very stormy. The premium 
was awarded to James A. Hewes, as 
the one raising the most corn, he 
having thirty full-grown ears. One 
of the scholars brought a chicken 
that had scratched up her corn, 
which was sold instead of the corn, 
she had expected to raise; poor Bid
dy was quite startled by being made 
a public example of. Refreshments 
were furnished the children, uml a 
farmer's supper of baked beans, 
brown bread, pumpkin pies, and so 
forth, was not slighted by the com
pany. The North Reading band 
furnishod excellent music. The 
whole receipts abovo the expenses 
were $00, which will be expended in 
books for the school. One little item 
deserves notice. Mr. F. Breed, of 
Lynn, a friend of the school, who 
takes a lively Interest In all that 
concerns it, but who was unable to be | 
present at the festival, has since the! 
gathering bought the largest ear from 
the prize bunch, at two cents a kernel, 
the ear amounting to $7.68, 

c Morals Market. 

The New York Journal •/ Com-
mtroc give the following as the state 
of the morals market: "There has 
been good demand for sharpuess and 
acuteness. We notice also some call 
for roguery and rascality. Selfishness 
is steady. Prudence—the stock small, 
but the dsmand Inconsiderable.-— 
Peculation and embezzlement look
ing up. Gross flattery active, with 
a rising tendency. Adroit lying at 
a permium. Not much demand for 
truth except in small quantities ; 
holders firm. Candor unchanged. 
Uprightness has a downward ten
dency. Zeal for the right dull and 
quiet. Modesty has declined. Light 
demand for justice; not much offer
ed. Cunning more active than uj-
ual. A good business done In pock
et-picking ; would be better but for 
the police. Something done in sui
cide, Housebreaking rather active 
just now. Popularity—many aud 
lively bids at first and second call. 
Love of goodness and of good men 
rather quiet. Charity of the first 
quality, little offered; lower grades 
are.in good demand, especially if 
they promise quick returns. Sin
cerity rather scarce and demand 
moderate. Hypocricy—some stir ; 
we may say active. Drunkenness 
—much offered aud a good deal 
taken. Recklessness in demand,— 
Foolishness—much in the market, 
and considerable quantities taken at 
high prices. Promise not intended 
to be kept, plenty. Honesty firm, 
but ut low prices. Usury rather flat. 
Extortion fiat also, ''"••gttisenese 
more fatal than cholera. 

The Democrat tells of an Innocent 
old lady who started from Daven
port for Racine recently. She was 
not much used to traveling, and was 
naturally solicitous to know if ins 
deed she was on the right road. The 
kindhearted conductor same along, 
and of course she asked him if that 
was the right train to C . "Yes, 
mother ; but you change oars at Ra
cine," was the kind reply, and went 
along, Now, this changing cars 
rather bothered the old woman, but 
she was equal to the emergency, for 
picking up fier parcels, she remarked 
to a reporter on the next seat—"Now, 
if I've got to change keers, I'm go* 
ing to do it right now," and so she 
opened the door, toddled across the 
platform into the next coach, in 
which she sat down In peaee for the 
balance of the trip. 

(jieueraJilie*. 
—York, England, is to have the 

largest railway station in that king
dom, its Cost being $1,000,000. 

—An Indiana butcher olalBM the 
"championship," and says he oan 
kill aud dreis an ox in seven min
utes. 

—It Is said Horaoe Oreclty was not 
put on the committee of reception 
for fear he would advise Alexis to 
"go west." 

—A Poughkeepsic landlady Is in 
dispalr. Her six boarders stow away 
two hundred and thirty oakes, ordi
nary size, every morning. 

—The total receipts of tho state of 
Ohio for the year ending Nov. 10, 
amounted to $0,040,223, sad the dis
bursements to $5,292,040, 

— So many of the prosperous oil 
regions of Pennsylvania are going to 
decay, that the inhabitants of Ihem 
are looked upon as ex-"iles." 

—Mrs. O'Leary's cow, that either 
did, or didn't set Chicago on fire, 
has been bought on speculation by 
two Louisville, (Ky.) boys. 

—A citizen of Richmond, blind in 
one eye for three years, was lately 
kicked in the face by a horse, and 
the sight of the eye was restored. 

—A speaker at a recent public 
meeting concluded his appeal by the 
remarkable warning. "Remember 
the eyes of tlie tut pojjuli lite upon 
you." 

—Josh Billings sayst **f am rl-
olentlently opposed to ardent spirits 
as a beverage but for manufacturing 
purposes I think that a little of it 
tastes good." 

—A farmers wife in New Hamp
shire, says she grew this year 30$ lbs. 
of potatoes from eight eyes taken 
from a potato that weighed but five 
ounces. 

—Michigan silver mines this year 
have yielded about $1,000,000 worth 
of ore. The estimate is that $100,000 
can be taken out a month at a cost of 
only $8,000. 

--The Chicago Po§t says that the 
bell worn by the cow that kicked 
over the lamp that set fire to Chicago, 
is on exhibition iu that city in sixty, 
one different places. 

—A resolution has been offered fa 
the House providing for theabolitiou 
of the law which permits the print
ing and transporting of pablie docu
ments at public expense. 

. —An-Oswego breaktueu went to 
jsleep in a church, and eletrified the 
deacon who took up the collection, 
by remarking drowsily : "That's all 
right I work on this road." 

—The Janesville, Wis., Gazette re
ports that in consequence of the long 
continued drouth, many of the prai
rie farmers are compelled to deepen 
their wells to procure water. 

—Says the Green Bay Oatette 
"Never before, at least not within 
tho memory of many, has a fall pass
ed with so little rain, and u winter 
opened such a scant supply of water 
in the swamps and streams." 

—During the last year the locomo
tives of this country have consumed 
$•>0,000,000 worth of wood, and it is 
estimated that 150,000 acres of the 
best tiuilter laud in the republic are 
annually out down for railroad tie* 
alone. 

It is not work that kills men; it is 
worry. Work is healthy ; you csn 
hardly put more upon a man than 
he can bear. Worry is rust upon 
the blade. It is not the revolution 
that destroys the machinery, but the 
friction. 

—The Moseow Gazette, In an edito 
rial article, counsels Russia to de-
maud the neutralization of Den
mark, and the restoration of Scliles 
wig to tlie latter country, as a means 
to counteract the power of Prussia 
on the Baltic. 

—James Gordon Bennett, the 
founder of the New York TTcrnld, 
has so greatly failed lu health and 
strength that he now takes almost 
.tio interest in anything, and Is glid
ing gently into helplessness and sec
ond childhood. 

—The following Is dedicated to 
gentlemen ;who have a penchant for 
for writing their names in public 
plucus: 

"When I nee a man's 
Scratched upon the glass, 

I knew he owns a diamond. 
And his msster owns an usst1' 

—An Irishman writing from Phil" 
adelphia the other day to hlsfrloud 
in the old country .concluded his lot* 
ter thus: "If iver It's me fortune to 
live till I dy—aud God nose whether 
it Is so or no—I'll visit ould Ireland 
afore I leave Philamedephy." 

—The new State Capitol will be 
360 feet north and south, and 244 feet 
wide. The height of center and 
wiugs 94 feet to the top of the cor
nice, and rest 85 feet. The last Gen
eral Assembly appropriated $150,000 
and of this $120,000 has been spent. 

—A countryman, walking along 
the streets of a town, found his pro
gress stopped by a dose barricade of 
timber. "What is that for?" hesaid 
to a person iu the street. "Ob, that's 
for to stop the cholera." "Ah, I 
have often heard of the board of 
health, but I never saw one before." 

—A Pennsylvania paper says :— 
"Chicago was probably the most 
populous city in the world, previous 
to tlie conflagration. Some 14,000,000 
of her'destitute citizens' have passed 
through this city in the past three 
weeks. You can't ;throw a cat in 
any direction without hitting a 'suf
ferer.' " 

— Late Sau Francisco papers esti-
is ate the rali: fail up to date at be
tween three and four inches, with a 
good prospect of plenty more. This 
has put the farmers, aud indeed all 
classes, in the best of spirits, as it 
ineaus abundant crops next season.— 
The only drawback to the general 
rejoicings is the chance of freshets. 

—"Through tickets" to go round 
the world are now issued, the pride 
being $1,145 in gold, and the run* 
nlng time elghty-oce days. The 
line of route going westward, is from 
New York to Sau Francisco, say 
3,300 miles ; San Francisco to Yoko
hama, 4,700 miles ; thence to Hong 
Kong, 1,000 miles ; thence to Calcut
ta, 3,500 miles; thence to Bombay, 
1,400 miles; Bombay to Sues, 3,000 
miles; from Suez via Alexandria 
and Brindisl to London, say 2,800 
miles, aud from London to New 
York, 3,200 mil<?s» 

BO AM) 1, 

A Miniature Hketeh fron Real Lift. 
When Ben I were children I was 

the taller. When we went to school 
I studied more than he did ; I grad
uated before he did; I read more 
books than he did ; If we got Into an 
argument I wa* pretty sure to get 
the better of him; In short, T was 
ahead of Ben, and I patronised him ! 

But Ben got ahead at Inst. He 
studied a profession ; I crimped, nnd 
frizzed, aud fussed. He went into 
business; I dusted, and arranged, 
and beautified. He is growing rich ; 
I am growing poor. He can travel if 
he chooses, he can Invite me to go 
with him If he chooses; I can sit at 
home till I am invited. 

] f v  is independent; /dependent. 
Ben is a successful bachelor, with 

the world before liim ; I am an un
successful maiden, with no definite 
prospects, 

Ah, Bun, Ben, this will never do-
just wait, sir, till I take a start! 

A laidicriMis Mistufeke 
A Sacramento lady found Tiersetf 

under suspicion of larceny the oth
er day under ratlior peculiar clrcum-
stances' She was riding in a 
crowded railway car and occupied a 
seat with another lady passenger.— 
Like a great many other women 
of the present day she wore curls— 
her own hair, of course, but it wasn't 
fastened on strictly according to 
nature's programme, lly-aud-by, as 
the train jolted along, she felt some
thing falling about her face and 
neck, and in u second it flashed 
across her brain her curls had be
come detached! The predicament 
was a shocking one, but she en
deavored to save herself as much as 
possible by quietly passing the cap
illary ornaments into her pocket, 
thanking ber stars that sho was al
most at hrr destination. At the 
station she hasteued to the dressing 
room to repair damages to her toilet, 
when behold ! the mirror reflected 
back the fact that licr curls wero in 
the proper position, and an examin
ation of those in her pocket showed 
that they were not hers, but of a 
different color, and belonged to the 
lady who sat beside her in the car. 

A Wonderful ('lock* 

A Vermont farmer, Mr. R. D. Man* 
son, has recently completed a piece 
of mechanism, after long years of 
patient labor, wh!ch, from all ac
counts, scarcely has 'tu equal. It is 
a clock capable of do'ng all these 
things: It will run nine days with 
oue winding; if neglected it will 
riug u bell, giving tho alarm six 
hours beforo running down ; it gives 
the second, tlie uiiuute, the hour, 
the day of tho week, the day of the 
month, the month, and the year of 
the Christian era. It also contains 
an orchestra within itself, playing 
Old Hundred every hour, Sundays, 
aud for tho remaining days of tlie 
week It plays Old .Folks at Home, 
Swiss Waltz, Star Spangled Banner, 
Hall Columbia, Yankee Doodle aud 
Sweet Home, respectively. The 
pendulum weighs forty pounds, In 
the center of which Is a time-piece, 
deriving its motive power from the 
oscillations of the pendulum. The 
haudsome sum of $4,000 for the clock 
has been oflared and refused. 

The Postal Telegram Project* 
From the Springfield Republican. 

Europe and America are a good 
ways apart; there is a distance be
tween them which cannot be meas
ured in miles. The conditions of 
such problems as this are not tlie 
same hero as they are there. It is 
quite possible that an old world gov
ernment, operating with old world 
machiuery in a narrow territory, 
may work a system of postal tele
graphy efficiently and profitably, 
which yet it would be the bight of 
folly for our republican government, 
operating iu a territory which 
stretches from one ocean to theot>>er, 
to dream of working. This govern
ment is uuwicldiy enough, as it is.— 
It is encroaching right ami left upon 
domains which the wise founders 
never meant it to occupy. The peo
ple are becoming uneasy. They do 
not relish this centralization. They 
are going before long to call a halt, 
aud compel the government to at
tend to its proper business, as the 
constitution marks it out, leuving 
the States and tlie individual citizen 
to attend to theirs. Mr. ('reswell 
choses this moment tofpropose that 

/ tin 

Henry Ward Beecher defined late
ly the true Christian, as a man who 
was melodious, inside and out: who 
was always humming, and singing 
and thanksgiving. When he said 
this in his easy, off hand manner, 
his face lit up with a smile; the Joy 
he spoke shone on his countenance. 
He showed how as life goes on mid 
our material prosperity increases, 
we lose the spirit of thanksgiving, 
and, In speaking of his own experi
ence, said: "When 1 first bega* 
prenchlng and had but two rooms, I 
felt more grateful, I think, than I M 
now, fbr all the comforts of my 
house. I went away from Cincin
nati to prench in Lawrenceburg, n 
wretched little village. I Imd no 
patrimony, nil T had was my salary, 
and that amounted to four hundred 
dollars, [Laughter.] I went •* 
that to marry iny wife, which eosk 
me two hundred dollars, and I hxtf 
exactly eighteen cents when f cant* 
back. I remember I never slept <4S 
the spare bed of a friend of initio 

4 then but I felt deeply grateful for it. 
It was then that I had two rooms; 
one was kitchen cellar and sitting 
room, the other parlor, study aud 
bedroom. [Laughter.] The cellar 
we made by putting things under 
the bod. [Laughter.] When JudffB 
Bernard gave mo his cast-off clothes 
to wear, I was greatful for It, al
though—he being a slim man, while 
I w as rather well developed-it wits 
a tight fit. And still 1 could Imw 
said, 'I, the son of Lyman Beechrr, 
President of a Theological College, 
here In a sneaking little village, 
with no ehurch, no elder, and no 
on.'to make an elder of.' [Laugl»-
ter.] I remember when I went oift 
to destitute places to preach, I hnd 
a deep sense of gratitude for the 
blessing of being permitted to preach 
the UoBpel." 

A N k w W a y  t o  C o o k  M l 4 4 t . — A  
good way lo cook meat is to seal it ia 
a vessel liernietrlcally tight. Cookud 
thus a long time in its own juices, | | 
is rendered very tender, and has* 
peculiar appetizing flavor. Take nil 
earthen jar that will stand heat, with 
tight fitting cover. If besf is to oe 
the dish for dinner, cut it lu conv#» 
nient pieces, lay them hi the jar, ruffe 
each piece with salt and pepper mid 
a little lump of sugar, and put in a 
little water, and press down tho 
cover. If you think it will alloy 
any steam to escape, mix shorts at 
rye meal with water to a paste; prcis 
strips of this all around the edge of 
tho cover. Bake iu u moderate ovogi 
four or five hours, according to till 
tenderness of the meat. ChlckeiMI 
or turkeys are excellent cooked in 
this way. The toughest meat is 
rendered tender by this process; atid 
none of the nutritious matter is 
wasted, as In many of the forms *f 
oooklng. 

It is thought that the United 
States Supreme Court will in a »hoi* 
time render a decision ad verso to tlMB 
claims of the women's suffragists oa 
tiie question of their right to vo|» 
under the present constitution. It Is 
understood that this decision will be 
based upon the organic act creating 
tho territorial government, whlidl 
plainly specifies that ntnu but males 
over twenty-ono years of age shall 
be voters. In case this decision is 
rendered, the suffragists intend to 
apeal again to congress for either tUs 
passage of the sixteenth amendment, 
or the modification of the fifteenth 
to a general law. 

Watkimnm Tkams (Imktkn.—Hor
ses and oxen at work need water 
often. The plowman carries his jug 
of water or leaves his team to rust 
while he goes to tlie house for a 
drink. But tho team works harder 
than the driver, and probably need 
drink as often ; yet many teams ajpe 
taken out early in the field, whefo 
there is no water except in the dri
ver's Jug, and work five or six hours 
befjre they can get a drop, is il any 
wonder that they are Injured If 
drinking too much when they h«V 
led to lit# spring at noou and even
ing ? 

—The Houston county (Minn.) 
Democrat eon firms the statement 
that a man at Spring Grove, iu that 
county is turning into stone. His 
name is Harmon Hilverson. He Is the people shall pay the telegraph i , 

company $80,000,000 for property j completely petrified In all his lliubs 
which would be dear at hair that and body—the only exception being 
sum, in order to settle upon their !a portion about the mouth, throat 
shoulders another urmy of govern
ment officials. We are very sure the 
pMjplti will uot respond to t rif 

Dfmtnaltlre Mcchanfsm. 

Mr. D. A. A. Buck, jeweler ef 
Worchester, Mass., has built the 
smallest engine in tlie world. It is 
made of gold uud silver, and fastened 
together with screws, the largest of 
which is one eighth of an inch in 
size. The engine, holler, governor, 
and pumps stand in a space seven-
sixteenths of an inch of square, aud 
are five-eighth of uu inch high.— 
Perhaps a belter idea of its small-
ness will be conveyed by saying that 
the whole affair may be completely 
covered with a common tailor's 
thimble. The engine alone Weighs 
but fifteen grains, and yet every part 
is complete, as may be seen by a 
microscopic examination; and it 
may be set in motion by applying 
heat, being supplied with all valves, 
Ac., to be found upon an ordinary 
upright engine. To attempt an es
timate of its power would seem like 
small business, but for agues*, a span 
of well-fed fleas would furnish more 
force if they were properly harness
ed and shod. The little thing would 
tug away several minutes Ifencourag-
ed by a drop of water heated by tho 
application of a burnt finger.— 
Hartford Po»t. 

and eyes, Ho has a good appelito, 
eats, ami piays day ami nigh for the 
Lord to deliver him {from this terri
ble affliction. He Is perfectly help
less, The process of petri factiOB 
commenced some time last spring (a 
his feet and knees, since which time 
it has gradually increased. 

—A writer iu the Sioux City 
nul says that an acre of cotton wood 
tree plants can be set out at a price 
not exceeding twenty dollars In 
money aud no more time consumed 
than would be in planting the same 
ground in potatoes. In ten years m 
acre of such timber at feur dollars 
per cord would yield two hundred 
dollars or more. Who would be 
without trees, when an acre—or 3,7(1 
lu number—can be set out for out#, 
half cent apiece? 

=5. 
Froaa the Bo*um Times. 

Wanted—An Answ<|fb 
'•Suppose it to be 100 miles from 

Boston to Portland. A locomotive 
Htarts at 12 o'clock from Bostou, go
ing fifty miles the first hour, twenty-
five miles the second, twelve and a 
half miles the third, and so on each 
hour traveling half the remaining 
distance, when will it reach the de
pot at Portland? A reward of $1,000 
awaits auy person who, by wathe-
mstisal calculation, can arrive at the 
exact hour. 

—R. W. Dunham, a rich Califor* 
n!an died nat long since, leaving 
$100,000 to the "Deaf, Dumb and 
Blind Asylum," of Sau Francistjo, 
In order to enjoy the consoling 
flection that his beneficiaries could 
not talk about him after his death — 
Unfortunately, the asylum was dS» 
moved to Alameda County, sevei|fl 
years ago, and his relatives are gp» 
ing to contest the will. 

| —On the 1st day of October ls| 
> the Rev. Heury Boehm, the oldest 
i living minister of the M. K. Church, 
| officiated at the laying of the cornet* 
I stoue of the Third M. E. church |a 
| Lancaster, Pennsylvania. Sixtf* 
| eight years beforo, he preached (lift 
| first Methodist sermon ever delivered 

iu that city, aud orgauized the that 
society, cousisting of six persons. 

—A Kansus paper says that M. C. 
Page while digging a well on his 

An Indiana editor gives this to the farm, a short distance from Salitift 
world as an argument that tho wo ln that State, came upon the most 
men of his state are well prepared ; 1M,rfect fossils yet found In this Coutt. 
for the duties of a voting citizen : j try. Ho found wonderfully perf»»ct 

"A Harrison county girl recently ' specimens of oak, walnut maule and 
knocked her mother down with a . , , .* "»apie anu 
rolling-pin, and In return waschok- P'ne 'fcav^», which would be^if t»roat 
ed by her father until her tongue yalue to a museum. 
huug out of her mouth. Iu a short 
time mother and daughter recovered, 
and pitched into the old geullemau 
with "!  " ' 

Gen, Sheruiau, in a speech jho New 
.... , - 7 York, said: "I go abroad iu no of-
rolling-pin aud table forks, flcial canaritv and r /i . 

nearly ruining his arm with the lat-1 „ caPac"y> *nU Lieut Grant, as 
ter. The daughter then threw all of1 we as pay* his otvn way. 
the dishes out of the window.—De- ] Perhaps this may put a quietus upon 
t&MfosL ttitttaftfcaf big pay and sdi^V • v-/ 

& 


